
More information and media samples:
http://www.theharvestman.org/2401.php
Support:
email support@theharvestman.org
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ENGLISH TEAR connects  your modular system to Korg’s MS-20 
synthesizer. Each converter circuit has a range of 3.5 octaves.
* You must let English Tear warm up for 5 minutes after turning 
your system on, for proper scaling.

CV Attenuverter for voltage processor
Offset knob for voltage processor 

CV input 1 (routed through attenuverter)
CV input 2 (full scale)
CV output

Expo (v/oct -> hz/v converter)
Suggested patch: V/oct Input to your modular quantizer OUTPUT, CV source, 
sequencer, etc. Hz/V Output to the MS-20 “Key CV  IN” jack.
Log (hz/V -> v/oct converter)
Suggested patch: Hz/V Input to the MS-20 “Key CV Out” jack.
V/oct Output to your modular system’s quantizer or oscillators.

Trigger converters: inverts polarity of digital signal.
Connect input to MS KBD Trig OUT, output to Eurorack env Trig
OR Connect input to Eurorack trig source, output to MS KBD Trig in

Calibration: Install the module 
into your system, turn it on, and 
let it warm up for 5 minutes. 
Connect modules to the Log or 
expo amp sections as 
suggested. Adjust the corre-
sponding trimmer on the back 
of the module until the desired 
scaling is obtained.

If you have a voltmeter, use the 
built-in offset knobs to calibrate 
the outputs as shown:

Expo: 3.5V in = 8.00V out
Log:  4.00V in = 2.5V out
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